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Had Twitter been
invented then,
Drunken Denise
would be now be
tweeting for all she
was worth.

RICHARD BARR IS A SOLICITOR BASED IN NORTH NORFOLK
WHO IS ALSO A WRITER AND BROADCASTER

Drunk in charge
Richard remembers a boozy radio assistant
Had Twitter been invented then,
Drunken Denise would be now
be tweeting for all she was worth.
Eventually she faded away, but her
legacy lives on, as do some of the
questions. See how you get on. Cheers!

Richard Barr is a solicitor with ScottMoncrieff, Harbour &Sinclair and
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You be the judge
1. Denise had been served with an order to appear in court as
a witness. She fully intended to appear, but because she was
celebrating St. Denise's day the night before, she clean forgot to go to
court. She apologised profusely when she got to court, but she was
still charged with contempt of court.
QUESTION: Was she guilty? (Incidentally In Denise's calendar, St.
Denise is the only saint who has 364 saint's days in the year.)
2. You may not know it but Denise in her day was famous on the
stage. The local repertory company advertised for a man to play
one of the three ugly sisters in Cinderella. Drunken Denise
applied for the role. She was certainly ugly, but the producer
wanted a man to play the part. Denise took this as blatant
sex discrimination and made the appropriate complaint.
QUESTION: Was her complaint upheld?
3. Denise was a dog lover. She loved dogs and she loved
lots of dogs. At one stage she had 44 of them and she
kept them all at home. Surprisingly they were not all St.
Bernards employed by her to carry her booze. She did not
keep or breed the dogs for commercial purposes. The local
authority decided that it was a ‘material change of use’ for
her to have so many dogs, and that she should therefore
have applied for planning permission.
QUESTION: Did Denise need planning permission?
Answers
1.YES 2. NO 3. YES

I

n a sober suited solicitor-ish
way I've reminisced over my
long association with BBC Radio
Norfolk as an on-air legal beagle. But
there was a point when sobriety went
out of the studio window.
We were greatly assisted in our legal
broadcasts by the arrival on the scene
of Drunken Denise. She breezed into
the studio one day exuding the strong
aroma of too many gins and tonics.
In truth she was a character I created
for the quizzes we set for the listeners.
Over the following years she became
involved in every conceivable legal
dispute, frequently involving a slight
over indulgence in G&Ts. Her escapades
entertained the listeners and she even
had a small fan club.
Such was the devotion that we
even got to the point of creating our
own Drunken Denise law qualification,
duly despatched to listeners who got
all the questions correct. My son,
Nicholas, was pressed into designing the
certificate which meant, after several
years, DD had a face (of sorts!)
But it didn't stop there. This was
developed in my time working on
mid mornings with Tony Mallion,
then a broadcaster now editor of
Places&Faces® who felt, as a special
treat, that DD should make a once in
a lifetime live appearance. This she
did, suitably inebriated and, as I recall,
wearing a fetching woolly hat.
Now it can be revealed that the
talented actress who brought her to
boozy life was none other than Look
East's Carol Bundock! I hope she won't
sue me for that breach of confidence
after many years. If Drunken Denise
were still around, I am sure she would
be helping Carol apply for a super
injunction.
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